
THE LONG FALL 
Genesis 3:6-13 

I. CERTAIN ______________      Genesis 2:16-17 

 A.  _____________ Death 

  1) Every type of death involves __________ ; sin separates humans from God which is spiritual death 

  2) Spiritual death produces enmity with God: Adam & Eve had fellowshipped with God; now they ____  

 B.  _____________ Death 

  1) Adam and Eve must have understood that disobeying God would bring the _______ of physical life 

  2) From the moment Eve ate the fruit she began to ______ physically; now all humans are born dying 

 C.  _____________ Death 

  1) Eternal death = separation, body & soul, from God and all good forever: conscious ________ in hell 

  2) Many believe that Adam & Eve embraced God’s _________ of rescue from hell through a Deliverer 

II. DIRE HERITAGE     Romans 5:12-14 

 A. Adam’s Sin Is Our ___________  

 B. Adam’s Death Is Our _________  

  1) By the act of 1 man, Adam, sin affected all mankind and _______ spread to all men, “for all sinned” 

  2) Does v.12 mean that we die because each chooses to sin? No, that idea is contrary to the _______  

      a) The tense of “spread” = an event that occurred at a point in the past, not over many __________  

      b) From Adam to Moses, men sinned, but God did not put it on their account, b/c they had no _____  

      c) But before Moses, all men still _______ ; why? They died b/c God put Adam’s sin on their account 

      d) Kings & presidents have always represented their people in _______  that often resulted in death 

      e) As Adam represented all men resulting in death; Jesus represents all believers resulting in _____  

 C. Adam’s Nature Is Our __________      Genesis 5:1-3 

  1) Adam begot a son in his own likeness, after his image, the same words used of the image of _____  

  2) We inherit not just our DNA from Adam; we inherit our human nature, our _________ human nature 

III. EVERYDAY REPURCUSSIONS     Genesis 3:6-13 

 A.  _______________  

  1) Every human being feels embarrassment at being ___________ not just physically, but emotionally 

  2) We seek to conceal our shame, not just by means of clothes; all humans develop other techniques: 

      a)  ______________ b) _____________ c) ______________ d) ____________ e) _____________ 

 B.  _______________  

  1) Because Adam & Eve feared God, they fled and ______ ; now all humans run from God (Rom.3:11) 

  2) Ps.139 teaches that we cannot hide from God; God found ________ and brought him to repentance 

 C.  _______________  

  1) By eating the fruit, they did indeed gain the knowledge that they were evil; they now knew _______  

  2) They used a particular tactic to deal w/ their guilt: they blame ______ , ultimately blaming even God 

CONC: God’s response was balanced: He indeed pronounced judgment, but He also promised ____________  


